Nobel Biocare brings latest innovations to Lisbon

The Mucointegration concept, edentulism and a new implant system in focus at EAO.

During the symposium, Staas and Tepper will be joined by the world-renowned clinician Dr Paulo Maló from Portugal, who will demonstrate how the NobelPro Line helps clinicians to master even the most challenging cases and treat more edentulous patients. The Nobel Biocare-sponsored symposium will take place on 27 September from 17:15 to 19:15 in the main auditorium of the Lisbon Congress Centre. Attendance is free with registration for the congress, and visitors are invited to come early to secure their seats.

Attendees interested in developing their practices further can take part in two hands-on sessions held by Nobel Biocare on Friday. In addition to a morning session on immediate restorations led by Staas, Tepper will demonstrate in the afternoon how to achieve optimal primary stability for immediate restorations in all bone densities through different drill protocols.

Those who wish to attend the workshops are invited to visit the Nobel Biocare booth at EAO 2019 to find out whether seats are still available.
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